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Just a little more than a year 
before the worst storm of 
my life I was photographed 
in New Orleans Museum of 
Art with an Angel over my 
shoulder.  
 
I was in a wheelchair here 
recovering from a serious 
broken ankle requiring 
emergency surgery inserting 
a six inch metal plate and  
screws to save my ankle.  
 
I eventually learned to walk 
in pain and go on with my 
life to return to teaching art 
and writing a book…… 



BOOK: Living In The Realm Of 
Miracles and Angel Encounters 
 
 I was just starting to market this book 
two months prior … 
I never knew my own book would inspire me 
and encourage me in our storm. I brought 
books with me to sell and give to others in 
Texas. I would re-read my own stories of 
faith, miracles, and real angel encounters to 
remind myself that miracles of healing, and 
the help and comfort of angels were real!!  
 
Through our uncertainty and anguish I found 
myself encouraging others in hospitals and 
the neuro rehab center. We lived two months 
in hotels and hospitals in three cities in Texas 
before we could bring our son, Ryan home….. 
 
 It was long journey of uncertainly . . . . . 
 hardships, and faith. 



We had just celebrated our 28th wedding Anniversary on June 16, 2012 …  
Then a few weeks later we were driving through  the worst storm …  

of our life trying to get to our son’s bedside in a Hospital ER surgery unit in Waco, 
Texas…. Where our son was a college student at Baylor University. 



 
I took a picture of my husband 

sitting on a bench at City Park for 
our Anniversary in New Orleans.  

 
Through the sunlight appears to 

be a sign from God not to fear … A 
light of an angel appeared in this 
picture in front of the tree trunk.  

 
An advanced notice   

that I did not understand yet……. 
 

We would be carried  
on the wings of angels …  
through the worst storm  

of our life. 



The darkest day of my life ….   
began with a phone call at dawn around 6:00 am. . . . Mandeville, Louisiana, U.S.A. 

I awoke startled and sleepily I answered the phone. It was the call no parent ever wants to receive….  

“This is a Police officer in Texas … Your son has been in a terrible accident… and umm … he is hurt really bad. It 
is really serious… How long is the drive to get here?” I gasped ! … and answered, “Nine hours.”  

“Wow … I don’t know if  he will make it till you get here…….. We are loading him now in an ambulance.” 



We pulled out of the 
driveway  just past dawn in 
a rain storm. 
 

After the heartbreaking phone call … panic set in. My husband Mark and I 

began packing a suitcase.  I tried to remind myself to breath as I tried to 

concentrate  on what to pack knowing it could be a long time… or not. He 

could die before we could get there…  I woke my daughter Whitney up and 

told her Ryan had been in  a serious car wreck and might not live… She 

sprang out of bed and we hugged each other as tears ran down our cheeks.  



Son Ryan leaving to go back to Waco, Texas after Mardi Gras Holiday 2012 . Last picture I took  of 
Ryan and his sister, Whitney helping load his car before he drove back to Baylor University. 

I never knew it could be the last picture of my son …. Nor did I know 
this car would take him on a journey of tragedy , miracles, and angels 
that would change his and my life forever… 



The Pelting  rain never stopped the 
whole nine hour drive to Texas. 

 
The huge  weather front of pouring down rain stretched from 

Louisiana all the way to Texas … it was if the earth itself was grieving  

in our pain and uncertainty . The hospital told us, “Be careful,  we don't 
need another tragedy to deal with from your drive getting here.” 

 



While we were 
driving we 
began to make 
phone calls . . . 
Telling 
everyone of 
Ryan’s car 
wreck and 
tragedy and 
asked for 
prayers.  
 
We  didn’t 
know if he 
would still be 
alive before 
we got there… 
but believed in 
the power of 
prayer. 



I had been praying that Angels would carry us through this dark storm 

and had asked to feel the presence of these heavenly beings before 

stepping out of our car to get gas for the first time since we left. When I 

got out of the car I almost stepped on a fluffy white dry feather on the 

wet cement at the gas station . . . in the middle of no where. It gave me 

hope that angels were with us and our son Ryan during this dark day. 



I prayed that angels and Jesus would 
hold our son in their arms and carry 
him through surgery. Also that 
angels would whisper into the ears 
of the doctors, surgeons, and other 
medical personnel to direct them on 
what needed to be repaired and 
how to heal all of his serious 
injuries.  
 
Ryan had a fractured skull, severe 
traumatic brain injury, ruptured 
spleen that he could of bled to 
death before they found him.  His 
left arm was severely damaged and 
skin was torn off and removed from 
under his arm. 
 
On a brain injury scale his score 
was the lowest possible score. 
The only thing lower …. was death. 



I had to trust in the Lord 
totally. I had to believe 
that Jesus had the best 
plan for our son … even 
if it meant that Jesus 
take him from us and 
bring him to heaven. My 
heart screamed…  
“NO!!!” 
 
“But I must except your 
will Lord. Show me how 
to survive this terrible 
tragedy!” I then said 
over and over, “Our son 
is not going to die!” 



 
 

 During our drive through the terrible rain storm  
our son, Ryan died in ER . . .  

 
 



Ryan actually died in the hospital before they could take him into surgery ….  
They resuscitated him and brought him back to life….  

The hospital never told us this. We read it later in his records…. 



Later I found out from a paramedic that the chance of a person being 
brought back to life after such serious injuries was 0000000000.5 PERCENT!! 



The police officer,  Edward Caldera  who found our son at around 5:00 am told us, “I can’t believe that I 
found him at all. It was a miracle that I found him!! I was making a routine drive through Woodway park 
when I saw a tiny refection through the dark row of brush and I decided to investigate.”  Ryan’s car had 
traveled behind a five foot wall of brush that was so dense you could not see even the base of the tree 
trunks. His car was hidden from the road and could have never been found at all. It was surely an angel 
that showed the police officer the tiny reflection from Ryan’s license plate through the dense brush in 
the dark predawn light.  
We are so thankful and grateful to this police officer and the angels who lead him to our son. 



Our 23 year old son had fallen asleep while driving down a hill to exit the park. He fell against the 
steering wheel  and his foot pushed  down on the gas peddle. His car veered off the left side of the road 
at a high rate of speed. The first thing it hit was a fallen  tree across his path. This caused his car to 
become airborne and flipping upside down spinning all directions crashing through trees .  



A large pine tree shown stopped his car flying through the air at about six feet off the ground. The front of 
the car shows where it hit the tree before falling down hidden behind the dense brush.   

Ryan had very extensive injuries from the final impact into the tree.  
Ryan sat alone unable to move trapped in his car bleeding in the dark of night for five hours.  

His cell  phone was in his pocket but his brain so seriously injured he was unable to move.  He had a severe 
traumatic brain injury , fractured skull, ruptured spleen with extensive internal bleeding, and torn arm.  



Angels surely held him all night until he was found.  With his extensive injuries he should not have 
even been alive five hours later. After Ryan was discovered by Woodway Police/Fire it took an   

hour to cut off the roof to get him out.  There was so much glass in the car and in his body.  
Glass was also broken so fine like dust that he breathed it into his lungs for five hours.    

 

For he will command his angels 

concerning you to guard you in  

all your ways… Psalm 91:11 



Ryan’s car was crushed on all sides flying through the air hitting trees.  When people see these pictures 
they wonder how anyone could have survived.  Ryan was found in his car with his seat belt on showing 
bruising from this that would indicate he had been helplessly trapped in his car for at least five hours 
waiting to be found. The rescue team of firemen and police had to cut the roof off to extract him from the 
car.  Before they could  get to the car they had to clear thick brush hiding his car just to make room to get 
equipment close enough to reach him and try to give some medical aide.  All the tires were flat from 
hitting trees.  
He had a cervical injury, two fractures to his skull, life threatening internal bleeding,  left arm severely 
damaged, skin removed from under this arm, multiple cuts from glass imbedded in his body in multiple 
locations, severe respiratory problems. … and severe traumatic brain injury.  

IT WAS MIRACLE HE WAS ALIVE WHEN HE WAS FOUND !!! 



 
Angels  and Jesus 
were there . . . 
 Ryan was not alone in 
his suffering. Jesus 
loves each one of his 
precious lambs.  
 
I was praying that 
Jesus would bring 
back my son who had 
strayed spiritually 
from his flock. 
 
Just  two days prior to 
the wreck . . .  
 I had a terrible feeling 
something bad was 
going to happen to 
him. I begged Jesus to 
save him and not let 
him die!  
Also that Jesus would 
carry him back in his 
arms  . . .  
 

Jesus truly did this! 
 

“See that you do not despise 

one of these little ones. For I 

tell you that their angels in 

heaven always see the face of 

my Father in heaven. What do 

you think? If a man owns a 

hundred sheep, and one of 

them wanders away, will he 

not leave the ninety-nine on 

the hills and go to look for the 

one that wandered off? And if 

he finds it, truly I tell you, he is 

happier about that one sheep 

than about the ninety-nine that 

did not wander off. In the same 

way your Father in heaven is 

not willing that any of these 

little ones should perish.” 

Mathew 18: 9-14  



Hillcrest Baptist Medical Center Waco, Texas 
When we arrived from the most stressful stormy drive of our lives we found a 
 row of three white feathers on the sidewalk leading up to the entrance of the hospital.  
More physical evidence that angels  and God were with us  …… 
and would carry us through the miraculous journey of Ryan’s healing. 

“He will cover you with his feathers. He will shelter 

you with his wings. His faithful promises are your 

armor and protection. Psalm 91:4 



When we walked into Ryan’s room for the first time we were relieved he was still alive. Then … before  
we could even get to his bed side the team of three doctors standing there told us, “Ryan has some very 
serious injuries and they are most likely fatal…  We stood there being held up in the arms of angels 
because we did not collapse and … The doctors repeated  again the fact that, “These injuries are most 
likely fatal.” Then asked us, “Did you hear us?” We did hear them correctly but our response was not 
what they expected. They were use to parents collapsing at this point and becoming hysterical…. We 
did not.                               Our son was in a coma . . . and most likely will not live! 



 
 
We still look back at that first moment of hearing the 
worst news a parent could hear…  and wondering how 
we could be so calm and not collapse right there on the 
floor … but then you think about the sentence that starts 
with, “I am sorry we did everything we could do and we 
lost him…” 
 
 We were so thankful and relieved that there was still 
hope! He is still alive! Thank you Jesus!! Praise God!! 
 
The doctors looked at each other and were stunned and 
had never seen such a calm reaction. Perhaps they were 
not aware that we had been carried through …  
one of the worst, dark, storms  of our lives  
… and then carried in the arms of angels literally!!  
 
 All the while wondering …  and praying … that our son 
would at least still be alive so we could tell him goodbye 
before he left this world. This alone would have been 
worth the ordeal of getting here.  
 
How precious every second of our son’s life and ours 
was now. What a blessing to see each movement of his 
chest as oxygen was being put into his lungs.  
 
 
 
 

Are not all angels ministering spirits 

sent to serve those who will inherit 

salvation?” Hebrews 1:14 



Injuries / Surgeries / Coma State 
 
 - Severe Traumatic Brain Injury ( Brain was  shaken violently inside his skull)  
- Fractures at base, back, of the skull and condylar/moving joint fracture. 
-Multiple hemorrhagic brain contusions (Bruising/bleeding of the brain) 
- Bruising of brain's middle membrane covering brain and spinal cord. 
- Bleeding within the ventricle of the brain. 
- Fitted with hard neck collar for cervical injury. 
- CT of chest abdomen showed a two and a half inch spleen laceration with  
   deep jagged edge wound with moderate bleeding in the cavity containing the 
   abdominal organs. 
- Exploratory Surgery of abdominal cavity to see what organs were damaged.  
- This surgery resulted in a huge scar from under his ribs all the way down to  
   his lower abdomen.  
-Multiple traumatic bruising of lungs: causing excess fluids resulting in inadequate  
  oxygen levels. 
-Degloving injury (Skin removed) under left arm with multiple lacerations and imbedded 
  glass down arm and other parts of body. 
- Three surgeries to remove glass from his left arm with a wound vac inserted. 
- His face and body were swollen and cuts were sewn up on his face, head, and arms. 
- Peg feeder tube surgery to get nutrition because of severe dysphasia (Brain Injury) 
- Multiple pulmonary contusions (Traumatic Bruising of lungs) Causing excess fluids,  
   resulting in Inadequate oxygen levels. 
- Tracheostomy for respiratory failure.  Lungs became infected. Had severe acute  
   respiratory infection. 
 

                                Ryan Was Not Expected To Live!! 
  
 



We went to Ryan’s apartment late the first night after the hospital to meet his roommate 
and tell him what had happened to Ryan. We had never met Ryan’s roommate his second 
year at Baylor. His name was Tunde.  He was a doctor and surgeon from Africa living in 
Texas, teaching college, while he was studying to get certified as a doctor here in The U.S.A. 
Tunde was very upset and concerned about Ryan and did not know he had been in a car 
wreck. He was very gracious and asked us to come in. He also offered us a place to sleep in 
Ryan’s bedroom till we figured out where to stay and how to help Ryan heal. This was an 
answered prayer to us. Now we could be close to Ryan’s hospital. He also drove to visit 
Ryan in the  second hospital in Temple, Texas.  What a blessing his prayers were for Ryan.  



More Surgeries Later: 
Ryan had breathed fine glass particles in 
his car. We signed  a consent form to have 
a tracheomy, knowing of the chance he 
may never be able to talk again. He 
needed more oxygen to heal his brain. 
The trach was to keep him from getting a 
life threatening lung infection.  
Afterwards he developed an acute 
respiratory infection. This one thing could 
have taken his life. 
 
 _Surgically implanted brain monitor  was 
    drilled through his skull, used to  
    measure the pressure in his brain.   
_Three more  days of surgeries to remove    
    glass from  left arm and head. 
_Wound vac surgery on damaged left arm 
_Month later had plastic surgery 
    removing skin from thigh to replace  
    missing skin under arm. 
 
* Multiple units of blood  given because  
of loss of blood and missing spleen. His 
body could not make white blood cells to 
fight off infections. 
 
 



He never opened his 
eyes. He did not move. 
 
 He laid there in a coma 
in his silent tomb of a 
body. 
 
 I thought death was the 
worse thing that could 
happen to your child 
until this…..  
 
The thought of our son 
laying in a bed being kept 
alive by machines for the 
rest of his life ….. 
was worse than death!  
 

       There were so many machines and monitors keeping our son alive. We sat next to his bed in silence  
because his brain needed no stimulus of loud talking, or even light. The humming, beeping, and alarms 
going off constantly broke the silence of the fragile life laying before us in a coma. There was no 
response from Ryan to stimulus. We did not know if he could hear us. But, had read that coma victims 
can hear…. So we prayed, our ministers from St. Timothy United Methodist Church many miles away 
prayed through my cell phone held up to Ryan’s ear…. We played Ryan’s favorite music on low day after 
day… The days melded into  what seemed like centuries…. As we prayed for a miracle…. Just a sign he 
was there. .. A movement … a response to some kind of stimulus …. We waited for a miracle…. 



We had been praying that Ryan would wake up and be able to see something. To give us a sign there 
was something there inside his brain and conscious of his surroundings. It would be a miracle if he could 
at least open his eyes an appear to focus on an object or a person.  He had barely opened his eyes only 
a few times but didn’t appear to see anything or follow a movement of an object.  His Baylor college 
friends came to see him and for the first time he opened his eyes after hearing their voices then a 
miracle happened… his eyes moved and looked toward each of his friends when they talked to him.  
A miracle had happened and  joyous occasion to celebrate … There was hope!! 



Praise God!! We got a miraculous sign a month later !! Ryan opened his eyes and focused for the 
first time and reached out his hand toward his father, Mark!! Now we knew there was  hope of 
some cognitive thoughts still there in his brain. He recognized his dad!! Though still unable to 
talk.  This gave us hope. .. But, most of the time he just laid there trapped in his body … silent. 
Thank you for answered prayers and the diligent watch of his guardian angels!!   
We now had more hope….. 

Your mercy, O Lord is in the 

heavens; your faithfulness reaches 

to the clouds. Psalm 36:5 



After  nearly a month in Waco, Texas  Ryan was transferred to Temple, Texas in a very long and 
rough ambulance ride.  My husband and I were packing up all of Ryan’s belongings in his 
apartment that Ryan had to vacate because he would not be returning to Baylor University  any 
time soon.  It was so hard to pack up his things and the hope, because he possibly would never 
get to return to Baylor and graduate  with a Bachelors degree in Digital Media and Film Making.  
This had been a lifetime dream for Ryan since he was 8 years old and began making films.   
 
Ryan was a gifted script writer, director, and editor. Prior to high school graduation  from 
Mandeville High School, he had completed  several full length movies. He wrote the scripts, hired 
the actors, film, directed and edited several movies . He was also hired to make a documentary 
about George Washington’s  black friend, Billy Lee .  Ryan’s first year in college he won an award 
in a film festival in Louisiana for a documentary about the Beatles.  As I packed his things and 
placed his clothes in boxes I wondered if he would ever wear these clothes or make movies again. 
It was very hard  moving all of his things with the sadness in our hearts of his unknown future. … 
But, we had to rely on our faith… and miracles…. 

Ryan Age  8 Eagle Scout  2007 Film H.S. Senior Film Director 2009 2012  Last Picture 



Temple Texas Scott and White Hospital 
Skin graft surgery: Skin was removed from his left thigh and sewn onto the area under his left 
arm. He had no skin under his arm after the wreck.  
When Ryan was brought to the hospital by ambulance it was an hour later until we were able to 
get there. We were packing all his belongings from his apartment into a moving trailer. We found 
him abandoned in ER Unit laying flat on his back which caused him to partially stop breathing and 
choke on his own phlegm in his throat. He was suppose to be elevated at all times. Ryan could 
have died in ER in this hospital before we got there!! The hospital  doctor in charge had several 
emergencies and didn’t  come into Ryan’s room! He looked through the window and assumed he 
was okay . Ryan’s brain was not able to understand what was going on around him . He could not 
talk,  or hardly focus on anything with his eyes yet.  He had the most fearful look on his face when 
we found him. I asked him , “Was the ambulance ride really hard  on you?  Blink once for yes. “ 
His eyes got big with fear and he blinked, “Yes!!” Our hearts sank with grief and outrage of our 
son all alone in fear and suffering. . . . Jesus was holding him until we got there. 
 
 

Last time at Ryan’s Apt. before wreck 
Scott & White Hospital, Temple Texas 



While in Temple, Texas Mark and I went to a park to have lunch to get away from the hospital  
environment and the sadness of watching our helpless son, Ryan.  In the middle of lunch I totally lost all 
hope and wondered how I could survive this daily torturous ordeal.  I broke down crying and said, “I just 
can’t take this any more! Where are you Jesus and your angels to help me through this?”  Afterwards we 
went to a train depot museum to use the restroom. Before I got out of the car, I told Mark again, ”I just 
can’t deal with this any more! Why do we have to watch our son suffer like this? I don’t understand!!  
Lord, please let me feel your presence .  I can’t go on!”  When I stepped out of the car I gasped! The 
sidewalk to the building had feathers all along my path leading up to the door !! I was overwhelmed with 
God’s love for  me that he so directly showed me  I would be carried along this dark,  sad, road by his 
angels . . . Once again I had hope! 

“He will command his angels 

concerning you to guard you 

carefully”… Luke 4:10 

He will cover you with his feathers… 

He will shelter you with his wings. 

Psalm 91: 4 

 

His faithful promises are your armor 

and protection. 



 
During Ryan’s stay at Hillcrest Hospital in Temple, TX: His body was involuntarily thrashing around in 
his bed which resulted in him being tied down  and restraining his arms , legs, and his chest. (He would 
pull out feeding tubes surgically implanted and oxygen tubes if not tied down.) It was heart breaking to 
see him restrained like a prisoner in a world where he could not communicate.  He did not understand 
why we were allowing him to be treated this way.  This was very heartbreaking to watch.  The fact that 
he was moving was good but he was using up so much energy when his body needed rest.  He 
managed to use his foot still tied down and rub the bandage off his delicate skin grafting  area on his 
thigh.  It took restraints and people watching him to protect him from harming himself. 

 My heart  Broke With  Grief Seeing How Much He Was Suffering…..  
His head thrashed back and forth and the look on his face was of anguish, and torture. It was so hard 
for us to watch day after day as we sat by his side holding his hand and praying.  
I looked in his face and said, “I love you Ryan.”  He looked into my face and  mouthed the words, “ I 
love you.”  This was Ryan’s first communication of trying to talk. What a miracle! What a first sentence!  
 

 

 

Angel Statue In Courtyard Temple, TX Hospital 

I was left alone caring for Ryan and finding my 
way around an unfamiliar city. Mark was 
moving Ryan’s apt belongings back to Louisiana. 
This was one of the most difficult times for me. 
I felt most alone in an empty hotel room and so  
many miles away from our whole support 
system of  family, church and friends.  The 
whole two months we were going through this 
ordeal most of  our family or friends were not 
able to come see us  to offer support. Mark’s 
Cousin Caren  was so helpful to us… I was alone 
but I had Jesus, Angels, and my faith to get me 
through.   

Last picture with Ryan before wreck 



After Ryan’s skin graft surgery in Temple, Texas he was transferred  to a  after surgery care room.   
A CNA was assigned to his room for 24 hours watch over him.  He was stilled tied down in his bed 
at night and had free movement when supervised. . He was still hooked up to a respirator giving 
him oxygen .  His regular trach valve was replaced with a speaker valve so he could learn to talk 
again through this valve.  I was always  looking in his face and telling him, “I love you Ryan and so 
does Jesus.”  The first day  with the speaking valve was difficult for Ryan. He tried to form some 
sounds but all that came out were whispers of air. The next day  I came in to see him and  when I 
looked into his face he said, “I love you mom.”  Those were the  best first words I could of heard!! 
Even though he was an adult I still wanted to hold him in my arms and rock him and tell him 
everything is going to be okay. There is nothing stronger than a mother’s love for her child. I 
thought back to when he was a little boy. So innocent and he had his whole life ahead of him.  
 I questioned would he have a normal life? Would his brain be able to heal to an adult level? 



 

Ryan saw Satan’s followers in his hospital room: 
The third day in his new hospital room I came in to the room and Ryan looked 
very distraught and uncomfortable in his bed. The CNA sitting in the room said 
he was restless all morning and she couldn’t clam him down.  When I 
approached Ryan  he told me , “Look out! They are right behind you Mom!!” I 
thought he must be imaging things because his new pain med's  The CNA told 
me he had declined all med's since late last night and said he wasn’t in pain.  I 
told her  to get some pain medicine for him because I have never seen him this 
upset before.  Then Ryan grabbed my arm and said, “Mom there is Klingon 
monsters in the room all around. Look! There’s one looking over your shoulder! 
I turned around and saw nothing. Then asked him if the scary creatures were 
still there?   “Yes Mom!!”  “Can’t you see him?!” 
 
 
 

Jesus Saved Him ! 
     It was at this moment that I was led by the Holy Spirit … and asked Ryan if he 
believed that Jesus was his Lord and Savior? He said, “Yes .” I then told him that 
he had walked away from his faith in the last few years and would he like to 
come back to have a closer relationship with Jesus. He said, “Yes.” I told him 
that I think while you were having surgery  and almost died that Jesus was 
holding you in his arms and you had a short visit in heaven with Jesus.  I ask 
him, “Do you think you were with Jesus?” He said, “Yes Mom.”  I asked him  if 
he would like to rededicate his life to Jesus again? He said, “Yes I would.” I asked 
him, “Do you take Jesus to be you Lord and Savior of your life?” Ryan said, 
“Yes!”  Immediately  his face changed  and his face radiated peace and calm. 
** This was the first  conversation after Ryan learned to talk …  
       and it was about his faith and Jesus !! 
 

“Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the 

power of His might. Put on the whole armor of God, that 

you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.”  

Ephesians 6:10 



 
Satan tried to take my son from me by causing Ryan’s wreck.  
I was not  going to let him take him again… 
“Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. Put on the full armor of God, so that you can 
take your stand against the devil’s schemes. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but 
against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the 
spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. Therefore put on the full armor of God, so that when the 
day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have done everything, to 
stand.”  Ephesians 6: 10-13. NIV 
 
 
 
 

Jesus Will Save you!  

• Then I told him that we can 
pray in the name of Jesus and 
he will remove these demons 
from his room. And reminded 
him he had the power of Jesus 
in him now.  Ryan repeated 
after me, “ I rebuke you in the 
name of Jesus to be gone and 
never come after me again!” 
There was peace that came 
over Ryan’s face with these 
words spoke out of his mouth. 
I asked him if the scary 
creatures were still in the 
room? He said, no mom they 
are gone.” 



Texas Neuro Rehab  Austin , Texas: 
When Ryan was transferred  here from  the hospital in Temple he had just learned to speak using 
his new speaker valve in his throat  and when  his respiratory problems were healed  enough to 
take it out, had to learn to talk again using his damaged vocal cords.  He had been laying  in a bed 
unable to communicate or even sit up for about six weeks.  
*He would need to learn so much to get his life back. He had to learn how to chew, swallow, 
dress himself, shave, brush his hair and teeth, hold onto a cup.  
* He would need to  gain strength just to sit up in bed and a wheelchair. Then  learn how to sit up 
and support his back,  how to move his feet in a wheel chair and get around, then how to walk.  
The therapist  practiced walking him with a belt around his waist she held on to then  he needed 
to hold onto someone’s elbow to walk.  I remember how proud he was when he was able to ride 
a stationery bike for a minute without falling. He wanted to make sure we saw him ride. 
* He still needed to be restrained: Ryan was getting a little better about  not pulling tubes out of 
his body so he got to graduate to sleeping in a secure tent bed. He was zipped up and locked in 
while he wad in there so he wouldn’t try to get up and walk where he could fall down again. He 
fell once or twice forgetting he couldn’t walk and getting out of bed by himself. 

  

• Ryan would call us every time we left him to 
go eat or back to the hotel for the evening. 
The nurse would call and say, “Ryan is upset 
he wants to talk to you.” Ryan would ask 
why we left him in this strange place? And, 
“Why would you leave me  here? Don’t you 
love me? Why are you abandoning me?” 

• It would break our hearts. He didn’t 
understand why he was there. He forgot 

• everything we told him. 

Ryan had his 24th birthday 

in Texas Neuro Rehab 



 
Ryan’s Recovery At Home: 
When Ryan came home from Texas at the end of August a few days later we were evacuating from 
Hurricane Isaac. He had come from sleeping on a adjustable bed in rehab to sleeping on an army cot on 
the floor of Tulane Primate Center in his dad’s office.  Our home had no electricity for a week. Not the 
best home coming.  It was very stressful to all of us. Ryan had to be watched all the time in case he 
wandered off or turned the stove on etc.  I hardly got any sleep for weeks. Ryan had trouble sleeping 
which is a common symptom  for brain injuries. He would wake up all hours of the night. I was afraid 
he would  leave our house and get lost. I got up to watch him nightly. This was very tiring and stressful. 
* Ryan had to relearn so many basic things we take for granted after his brain injury:  
How to read, do basic math,  spelling, writing,  following directions, sequencing,  verbal processing,  
telling time,  days of the week,  understand spatial order, follow and remember simple instructions, 
Major problems with short term memory.  He had no emotions which is called flat line. He was like a 
robot who didn’t think for himself or have feelings. He was alive and still healing physically … but not  
our Ryan.  
Three Weeks  After Coming Home Ryan and I Were In A Car Wreck On The Way To Therapy !  
Both had injuries in neck, back,  arm, requiring months of Chiropractic care in between the 3 days  a 
week of  physical,  speech, and  occupational therapy, along with neuro, hearing, eye doctors, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ryan Leaving 

Texas Neuro 

Ryan 

Sleeping 

with Dog 

Calvin 

Ryan’s 24th 

Birthday  

Texas Neuro… 

What a 

celebration to 

be alive!! 



* Ryan began Physical, Speech, & Occupational Therapy in Covington, LA.  I worked with him 
extensively at home doing worksheets and relearning all his basic skills in elementary and middle  
school. He had no idea what ten minus two was, or verbs,  or what happened first in a short story. 
Imagine trying to relearn  everything you ever learned from first to twelfth grade and you now have 
extreme memory problems.  It was a huge undertaking for me to research worksheets, make up my 
own,  and try to figure out how to teach this new Ryan who  brain was an empty vessel 
 
* Ryan’s Brain  Didn’t Have Much Thought Processes Working  We would have to ask him a question 
to get him to talk. Normal conversation didn’t exist any more.  He didn’t initiate  conversations. Many 
patients never return to  their normal personalities. They are usually  changed in who they are and 
even their interests. We  didn’t know who our son was going to be when he healed. We hoped he 
would find his creative talents of making films and writing scripts that meant so much to him. 
 
* Ryan Had to Relearn Basic Life Skills  Cooking, Cleaning, How to use his phone to get info., keep up 
with appointments , relearn to shave,  remember important info like phone numbers,  where things 
are stored, to turn off the stove, where businesses were located from his home etc.  
 
 Thanksgiving 2012, We had so 

much to be thankful for!! 

First time Ryan saw his sister 

after her college soccer game. 



Life is like a camera. Focus on what’s important, capture the 
good times … and develop from the negatives.” unknown author 

Contact Ryan Murchison 
murchisonryan@yahoo.com 



Jesus suffered and endure pain and mistreatment for everyone of us. His body bore 
scars of love to remind us how important we are to him.   
God loved us so much that he gave up his only son so we could be saved from sin. What a painful 
sacrifice this was. I know  how that feels to have your son suffer, die, and come back to life.   
I actually told God to take me and let my son live… Thank you Lord for letting your son take my 
son’s place. Because of Jesus sacrifice and ability to be with us spiritually and perform miracles … 
                              MY SON IS ALIVE!!! Praise Father , Son, and the Holy Spirit!! Amen 

Ryan will wear his scars for 

life remembering the one 

who saved him and gave him 

a second life. 



 

Ryan Daniel Murchison One Year Later: 
 

Ryan plans to return to Baylor University. 

He has come a long way  

from rehab and therapy… 

 
He has come from death to life, then had to relearn 

how to talk, eat, walk, and regain bodily functions on 

his own. Physical Therapy to regain strength, 

coordination, and balance. Cognitive therapy to 

relearn how to read, write, math, sequencing such as 

days of the week, clock, what order to do things in. 

Develop normal emotions and thought processing, 

regain short term memory, relearn to drive, and  

find his way around in his NEW LIFE!! 

 

Ryan has grown Spiritually … 
He realizes how precious life is and the 

sacrifice Jesus did for him on the cross.  

He attends Christian fellowship groups, Bible Studies, 

and Church on Sunday. He doesn’t take his faith lightly 

anymore. He knows he was bought and paid for  

by the blood of Jesus and carried back  

in the arms of Jesus….. Amen! 

 



Ryan’s License Plate:   
It is eerie that  the license plate starts with Rol . . . The car sure did roll all right!! Then check out the 
last thing on the plate, which is the expiration date of the tag . . . It expired in July 2012. The same 
month and year his car actually did expire which was July 10, 2012. His car was  no more after this 

date. Perhaps we think life is just random when God has more in store for us than we could imagine.   

Our days are numbered in our life,  
and nothing in life randomly happens . . . If you pay attention to the details.   

“And even the very hairs of your head are all numbered.” Matthew 10:30 

 

My  frame was not hidden from you when I was made in the secret 

place , when I was woven together in the depths of the earth. Your 

eyes saw my unformed body; all the days ordained for me were 

written In your book before one of them came to be. Psalm 139: 5-16 

High School 

Graduation 2008 

Happy Birthday 

2009 



Jesus will always be with you no matter how 

overwhelming your troubles are. He brought  me 

through the worst storm of my life in the midst of 

trials before and beyond Ryan’s wreck July 10, 

2012: 

 
*One and a half years prior to Ryan’s tragedy I severely broke 

my ankle requiring surgery to save it. I walk in pain daily. 

•Two months prior to the wreck I went to ER for putting my 

back out.  

•The next day our Dalmatian dog , Ayla died.  

•Next day came back to work to discover I was losing my job.  

•A week after this in the hospital ER again with more health 

problems and my bedroom flooded.  

•Two days prior to Ryan’s wreck .. My daughter wrecked my 

car as I was going into church. She could have been injured! 

• When we brought Ryan home after watching him suffer for 

two months in hospitals… we had to evacuate for a hurricane! 

•I had just gotten Ryan into a doctor in our area and started 

therapy … On the way to therapy Ryan and I were hit from 

behind by two cars. We spent months in chiropractic therapy 

from pain from this in between ten doctor appointments for 

Ryan a week. 

• Our finances were beyond drained with medical bills. Just the 

few months in Texas was half a million dollars billed to our 

insurance. (Over 100 bills since then we struggle to pay) 

 

•JESUS CARRIED US THROUGH IT ALL!!!  

•AND WILL  CONTINUE TO HEAL RYAN …  

•HE HAS A PURPOSE FOR RYAN’S LIFE ! … and it is good. 

 



 
Many Thanks To Jesus, God, Holy Spirit, & Angels,  

And All Who Helped Healed Our Son, Ryan: 
But giving thanks is a sacrifice that truly honors me. If you keep to my path,  

I will reveal to you the salvation of God. (Psalm 50:23) 
 
 

Hillcrest Hospital Waco, Texas 
Dr. Scott Peterson, Nurse Amanda, All Chaplains, All Staff  

CEO’s Who Prayed For Ryan In His Room 

 

Scott & White Hospital Temple, Texas 

 

Austin Neuro Rehab Center Austin, Texas 

Dr. James Boysen & All Staff 

 

All Doctors Who Helped Heal in TX, LA 

 

 

  

Thanks For Prayers / Support:  

 
St Timothy United Methodist Church 

Mandeville, Louisiana ALL PASTORS 

 

Central United Methodist Church 

Waco, Texas Rev Brad Brittian 

 

Berkeley United Methodist Church 

Austin, Texas  Rev Jeanne Devine 

 

Ronnie's Prayer List, St Timothy U.M. 

Mandeville, Louisiana 

 

 

First Baptist Church (All who prayed) 

Mandeville, Louisiana 

 

Cousin Caren and Don  Georgetown, TX 

 

Friends and Family Who Prayed   

 

Woodway Police / Fire / Rescue 

Woodway, Texas 

Corporal Edward Caldera 

Captain Woodway Police 

 

Baylor University  

Chaplain Burt Burleson all Chaplains  

Parent  League: Judy Maggard 



Have you given any time 

to Jesus lately?…..  

He gave it all for you. 

Want Jesus in your life? 

Just ask him to come 

into your heart today… 

He has been waiting. 

Contact Ryan Murchison 
murchisonryan@yahoo.com 



 
Angels . . . 

In speaking of the angels he says, “He makes his angels spirits,  
and his servants flames of fire.” Hebrews 1:7 

 
 


